defense.
In the end, the jury found that resorting to forcible measures in such circumstances did not clearly fall outside the law.1 For Lovejoy and a dozen other antislavery editors who faced mobs, an tebellum law afforded little protection?but not because mobs ignored the law. Indeed, most mobs exhibited a hypersensitivity to the law. Communi ties pointed to legal principles that supported the suppression of unwanted newspapers in their midst, and they followed a quasi-legislative or -judicial process in which lawyers and civil authorities figured centrally. These mobbings represented a clash between established and emerg ing strands of American legal doctrine and culture. On one side was the in marble palaces, that there are strong arms and fiery hearts and iron pikes in the streets, and panes of glass only between them and the silver plate on the board, and the smooth skinned woman on the ottoman," Clay's editorial warned in comparing slavery to the tyranny of pre-Revolutionary Europe. " [T] he day of retribution is at hand, and the masses will be avenged."12 In response, about thirty men gathered at the courthouse on August 14. Stricken with typhoid, Clay nonetheless attended the meeting, observing that all but two of the people were bitter political and personal enemies. Later that day, Clay received a note asking him to discontinue publication of the True American because it endangered "the peace of our community." His reply: "Go tell your secret conclave of cowardly assassins that C. M.
Clay knows his rights and how to defend them."13
During the next few days, the bed-ridden Clay made conciliatory gestures but his opponents continued to mobilize. On the morning of August 18, a city judge "issued a legal process enjoining the 'True American' office and all its appurtenances; and on demand I yielded up the keys to the city marshal," Clay reported.14 That afternoon, a crowd of twelve hundred people gathered in the courthouse yard to discuss silencing the paper. In a note to the crowd, Clay almost apologized for the offending editorial. But "my constitutional rights I shall never abandon," he vowed. 
Legal Procedures and Personnel in Abatement by Mob
Most of the mobs that attacked antislavery editors followed measures that corresponded to the legal requirements for an abatement action. Mobs hon ored due process by giving fair warning and by showing that the action was taken after community deliberation.
In enforcing the community's decision, most mobs emphasized the proportionality of their remedy?the removal of offending property with minimal looting, collateral damage, or personal injury. Establishing these points of congruence with the formal legal sys tem also served the mobs' tactical interests. They broadened community support, sidelined civil authorities who might intervene, and mitigated the public relations damage towns suffered from disorderly episodes. 
